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26th Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year A

Do the right thing

Jesus says it is better to have a 
change of heart than pretend to do 

what is right. Draw a picture 
of yourself doing something that 
you know is the right thing to do.

I tell you,  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  will  _ _ _ _ _  
the  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  of God before you!
For when  _ _ _ _  the  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

showed you how to do  _ _ _ _ _, 
you did not  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  him.

sinnersFind out what Jesus said to the pharisees
using the words to fill in the blanks.

enter

kingdom

John

Baptist
believe

right

Jesus asks us to make good choices.
Circle the good choices and cross out 
the poor choices .

Make Good Choices
Jesus asks us to make good choices.
Circle the good choices and cross out 
the poor choices .

Make Good Choices

When my bedroom needs tidying, I should...
... go outside and play
... put some of my things away
... play with my computer
... sort out my rubbish

When I accidentally bump into someone, I should...
... tell them it was their fault
... say “I’m sorry”
... ask them if they are okay
... run away quickly

When someone new joins our class, I should...
... invite them to come and play 
... look at them, but not talk to them
... ignore them completely
... welcome them to our class
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Solutions

I tell you, sinners will enter the
kingdom of God before you!
For when John the Baptist 
showed you how to do right, 

you did not believe him.

sinnersFind out what Jesus said to the pharisees
using the words to fill in the blanks.
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My name is

Jesus says it is better to have a change of heart than pretend to do what is right. 
Draw a picture of yourself doing something that you know is the right thing to do.

Colour in the picture of the two sons who were asked to work in their father’s vineyard. 
Jesus wants us to be like the son who did the right thing and went to work for his father.
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Jesus says it is better to have a change of heart than pretend to do what is right. 
Draw a picture of yourself doing something that you know is the right thing to do.
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Do the right thing

I tell you,  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  will  _ _ _ _ _  
the  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  of God before you!
For when  _ _ _ _  the  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

showed you how to do  _ _ _ _ _,  
you did not  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  him.
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Circle the good choices and cross out  
the poor choices .

Make Good Choices

When my bedroom needs tidying, I should...
... go outside and play
... put some of my things away
... play with my computer
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When I accidentally bump into someone, I should...
... tell them it was their fault
... say “I’m sorry”
... ask them if they are okay
... run away quickly

When someone new joins our class, I should...
... invite them to come and play 
... look at them, but not talk to them
... ignore them completely
... welcome them to our class

Jesus said to the chief priests and the 

elders of the people, ‘What is your 

opinion? A man had two sons. He went 

and said to the first, “My boy, you go and 
work in the vineyard today.” He answered, 

“I will not go,” but afterwards thought 
better of it and went. The man then went 
and said the same thing to the second 
who answered, “Certainly, sir,” but did not 
go. Which of the two did the father’s will?’ 
‘The first’ they said. Jesus said to them, 
‘I tell you solemnly, tax collectors and 
prostitutes are making their way into the 
kingdom of God before you. For John came 
to you, a pattern of true righteousness, but 
you did not believe him, and yet the tax 
collectors and prostitutes did. Even after 

seeing that, you refused to think better of 
it and believe in him.’

Gospel
Mt 21:28-32
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Solutions

I tell you, sinners will enter the 
kingdom of God before you! 
For when John the Baptist  
showed you how to do right,  

you did not believe him.

sinnersFind out what Jesus said to the pharisees
using the words to fill in the blanks.
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